THE MINCE PIE OUTPOST
Mulled wine, hot drinks and sweet treats.

TRAILSIDE TREATS
Storytelling, mulled wine, hot chocolate, and toasted marshmallow magic.

CHRISTMAS CORNER
Food and drink to keep the chills at bay. Eat, drink and be merry under Wakehurst’s famous Christmas tree.
- Winter grill and burgers – Sizzling sausages and burgers to go.
- Festive falafel and fries – Plant-based warmers, goujons and fries.
- Warming waffles – Sweet smelling cinnamon-topped waffles and more. Plus mulled wine and hot chocolate.

STABLES KITCHEN
Family-friendly dining – eat before or after your trip around the trail. Pre-bookable or walk-in dining available. For the menu, see kew.org/glowwild.

TRAIL LANTERN PICK-UP

TRAIL LANTERN DROP-OFF

HAYWARDS HEATH SHUTTLE BUS STOP

MEETING POINT AND TICKET CHECK-IN

BARISTA COFFEE AND SWEET TREATS

STABLES KITCHEN
Pre-booked festive feasting. Walk-ins welcome.

CHRISTMAS CORNER
Yuletide delights and winter warmers under the Christmas tree.

SEEDS CAFÉ
Indoor family dining. Quick and easy children’s menu and warm grab-and-go treats.

ENTRY/EXIT
Visitor Centre gift shop
Lantern kit collections
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Help us to tread lightly. All our hot drinks are sold in returnable hot drinks cups. Please use the drop-off bins provided around the trail.